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Serving all of the Triad!

Where Cleaning Comes Naturally.

FOR ALL ROOMS
 ? Dust all furniture, shelves and décor

 ? Dust window ledges and blinds

 ? Dust lamps, light fixtures and ceiling fans

 ? Dust doors and doorframes

 ? Clean out all corners for cobwebs

 ? Disinfect door handles and light switches

 ? Vacuum all floors, carpets, rugs, stairs

 ? Mop hard floors

 ? Clean glass surfaces

 ? Straighten pillows and linens

 ? Empty / replace wastebaskets

BATHROOM CLEANING SERVICES
 ? Clean and disinfect shower, bathtub, sinks

 ? Clean and disinfect toilet bowl, seat, lid, tank, 
flush handle, base

 ? Clean and shine all mirrors, chrome, tile

 ? Wipe cabinet fronts, fixtures, countertops

 ? Vacuum / mop floor

 ? Replace rugs

 ? Empty / replace wastebasket

 ? Dust toilet paper holders, scales, trash cans

KITCHEN CLEANING SERVICES
 ? Clean, dry, and shine all appliance surfaces 

including dishwasher, toaster, oven, stovetop, 
range hood, refrigerator

 ? Clean stove drip pans, burner grates, control 
knobs

 ? Clean / disinfect kitchen sink

 ? Wipe cupboard fronts, tables, chairs

 ? Clean microwave inside and out, including 
turntable

 ? Vacuum / mop floors

 ? Replace rugs

 ? Empty / replace wastebasket

 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES OFFERED

 ? Clean inside of oven  $25 & up

 ? Clean inside of refrigerator $40 & up

 ? Change bedsheets  $10 / room

 ? Wash windows (inside only) $5 / window

 ? Wash windows (fold in)  $15 / window

 ? Hand cleaning blinds  $15 & up 

 ? Hand cleaning baseboards  $15 / room

Residential BASIC Clean Checklist

NOTES

Find us on facebok at  
SunnyDayHomeCleaningLLC
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Serving all of the Triad!

Where Cleaning Comes Naturally.

FOR ALL ROOMS
 ? Wall dusting, cobwebs 

 ? Clean window ledges and dust blinds

 ? Clean light fixtures and ceiling fans

 ? Wipe down doors and doorframes

 ? Disinfect door handles and light switches

 ? Vacuum all floors, carpets, stairs

 ? Mop hard floors

 ? Clean glass surfaces

 ? Wash windows (inside only) 

 ? Wipe down baseboards

BATHROOMS
 ? Clean and disinfect shower, bathtub, sinks

 ? Clean and disinfect toilet bowl, seat, lid, tank, 
flush handle, base

 ? Clean and shine all mirrors, chrome, tile

 ? Wipe cabinet fronts, fixtures, countertops

 ? Vacuum / mop floor

 ? Wipe down light fixtures

KITCHEN
 ? Clean, dry, and shine all appliance surfaces 

including dishwasher, oven, stovetop, range 
hood, refrigerator

 ? Clean stove drip pans, burner grates, control 
knobs

 ? Clean / disinfect kitchen sink

 ? Wipe cabinet fronts, fixtures, countertops

 ? Vacuum / mop floors

 ? Clean inside of oven

 ? Clean top of refrigerator

 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES AS REQUESTED

 ? Sweep porches / decks $10 & up

 ? Sweep basement / garage $15 & up

 ? Wash outside of windows (if fold in)   $15 / window

 ? Hand-cleaning blinds $15 & up

 ? Clean inside of refrigerator $40 & up

NOTES

Find us on facebok at  
SunnyDayHomeCleaningLLC

Residential DEEP Clean Checklist
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Serving all of the Triad!

Where Cleaning Comes Naturally.

FOR ALL ROOMS
 ? Wall dusting, cobwebs 

 ? Clean window ledges and dust blinds

 ? Clean light fixtures and ceiling fans

 ? Wipe down doors and doorframes

 ? Disinfect door handles and light switches

 ? Vacuum all floors, carpets, stairs

 ? Mop hard floors

 ? Clean glass surfaces

 ? Wash windows (inside only) 

 ? Wipe down baseboards

 ? Wipe down all shelves in closets

 ? Notify owner of any damage or maintenance 
needs (e.g., light bulbs, drip pans, filters)

BATHROOMS
 ? Clean and disinfect shower, bathtub, sinks

 ? Clean and disinfect toilet bowl, seat, lid, tank, 
flush handle, base

 ? Clean and shine all mirrors, chrome, tile

 ? Wipe cabinet fronts, fixtures, countertops

 ? Vacuum / mop floor

 ? Wipe down light fixtures

KITCHEN
 ? Clean, dry, and shine all appliance surfaces 

including dishwasher, oven, stovetop, range 
hood, refrigerator

 ? Clean stove drip pans, burner grates, control 
knobs

 ? Clean / disinfect kitchen sink

 ? Wipe cabinet fronts, fixtures, countertops

 ? Wipe down inside of cabinets and drawers

 ? Vacuum / mop floors

 ? Clean inside of all appliances

 
ADDITIONAL SERVICES AS REQUESTED

 ? Sweep porches / decks $10 & up

 ? Sweep basement / garage $15 & up

 ? Wash outside of windows (if fold in)   $15 / window

 ? Hand-cleaning blinds $15 & up

NOTES

Find us on facebok at  
SunnyDayHomeCleaningLLC

EMPTY DEEP Clean Checklist


